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Orders of the Day 
Tuesday, 01

st
 September 2015 

Sr. Agenda Item Subject Movers Status 

1 Tilawat and Naat    

2 Questions  Relating to Department of zakat and ushr and 

mutual cooperation. 

 15 out of 22 Starred 

Questions were asked and 

replied by parliamentary 

secretary. 

  Business of non-government member   

3 Resolutions about 

the public interest 

   

 Pending resolutions 

from 19
th

 May 2015. 

This assembly suggests that proper legislation 

should be done for the libraries, and bound 

the corporations, municipal committees, 

union council and city council to spend 3% of 

their earning on the growth of libraries and 

also to make service rules and structure about 

the employees working in the libraries. 

Waseem 

Akhtar 

Not taken up due to absence 

of mover. 

 Current Resolutions    

  This assembly suggests that proper legislation 

should be done to provide interest free loan to 

farmers and it should be immediately 

implement. 

Waseem 

Akhtar 

Not taken up due to absence 

of mover 

 This assembly suggests that proper legislation 

should be done so that the pharmaceutical 

companies should sold their medicine from 

their generic name so that their monopoly 

ends and people gets cheap medicines. 

Tariq 

Mahmood 

Taken up and disposed of 

after being answered by 

provincial minister for law. 

 This assembly suggests that  proper medical 

treatment should provide to the saraiki Poet 

ShakirShujabadi 

Sardar 

Shahbudin

Khan 

Taken up and disposed of 

after being answered by 

provincial minister for law 

 This assembly suggests that the water 

filtration plant should provided to all govt. 

schools. 

Sibtain 

Khan 

Not taken up due to absence 

of mover 

 This assembly condemned the terrorism in the 

country and all members of the assembly 

demands that the people who died in the 

terrorism should be called as Shaheed and 

proper benefits should be given to their 

dependents. 

Mian 

Muhamma

d Aslam 

Taken up and left pending 

till next meeting. 

    

 


